No ARV includes privacy leaking codes
Part includes ARV
No Sensitivity codes in this MSH

The most protective Confidentiality code on any of its ARV
includes privacy leaking Refrain code NORDSCLCD
The most protective Confidentiality code on any of its ARV
includes privacy leaking Security Instructions

Privacy Marks that are not privacy leaking, e.g., CUI but not NORDSCLCD
Privacy Marks that are not privacy leaking e.g., CUI (but not the Part 2 Prohibition)

**FHS**
- **FHS-15 Security Classification Tag = R (Restricted) High Water Mark**
- **FHS-16 Security Handling Instructions = POU: TREAT, HPAYMT (healthcare payment), HOPERAT (healthcare operations)**
- **FHS-17 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY (example of a Privacy Mark to display Controlled Unclassified Information banner marking required to be included on health information generated by Federal Health Agencies and their contractors.)

---

**BHS 1**
- **BHS-15 Security Classification Tag = R**
- **BHS-16 Security Handling Instructions = HPAYMT, HOPERAT**
- **BHS-17 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY**

**MSH 1**
- **Detail Financial Transaction**
- **MSH-26 Security Classification Tag = R**
- **MSH-27 Security Handling Instructions = HPAYMT, HOPERAT**
- **MSH-28 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY**

**ARV 1 Set ID = 0**
- **ARV-2 Access Restriction Action Code = X (no change)**
- **ARV-3 Access Restriction Value = 42CFPart2**
- **ARV-4 Access Restriction Reason = SUJ**
- **ARV-5 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY**
- **ARV-7 Security Classification Tag = R**
- **ARV-8 Security Handling Instructions = HPAYMT, NORDSCLCD**
- **ARV-9 Access Restriction Message Location = PID, PIV, PTV, DGI, PR1**

**ARV 2 Set ID = 2**
- **ARV-2 Access Restriction Action Code = X (no change)**
- **ARV-3 Access Restriction Value = HPANOPP**
- **ARV-4 Access Restriction Reason = n/a**
- **ARV-5 Special Access Restriction Instructions = (U)**
- **ARV-6 Access Restriction Date Range = n/a**
- **ARV-7 Security Classification Tag = N**
- **ARV-8 Security Handling Instructions = HPAYMT, HOPERAT, MINEC (minimum necessary)**
- **ARV-9 Access Restriction Message Location = EVN, FT1, IN1, IN2, IN3,...**

---

**MSH 2**
- **MSH-15 Security Classification Tag = N**
- **MSH-16 Security Handling Instructions = TREAT, HPAYMT**
- **MSH-17 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY**

**BHS 2**
- **BHS-15 Security Classification Tag = N**
- **BHS-16 Security Handling Instructions = TREAT, HPAYMT**
- **BHS-17 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY**

**MSH 1 L1501010M1518: General Clinical Order Message**
- **MSH-26 Security Classification Tag = N**
- **MSH-27 Security Handling Instructions = TREAT**
- **MSH-28 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY**

**ARV 1 Set ID = 1**
- **ARV-2 Access Restriction Action Code = X (no change)**
- **ARV-3 Access Restriction Value = HIPAA**
- **ARV-4 Access Restriction Reason = n/a**
- **ARV-5 Special Access Restriction Instructions = n/a**
- **ARV-6 Access Restriction Date Range = n/a**
- **ARV-7 Security Classification Tag = N**
- **ARV-8 Security Handling Instructions = MINEC (minimum necessary)**
- **ARV-9 Access Restriction Message Location = n/a**

**MSH 2 L1501010M1518: Detail Financial Transaction**
- **MSH-26 Security Classification Tag = M**
- **MSH-27 Security Handling Instructions = HPAYMT**
- **MSH-28 Special Access Restriction Instructions = CUI//SP-HLTH/HLTH/PRVCY**

**ARV 1 Set ID = 1**
- **ARV-2 Access Restriction Action Code = X (no change)**
- **ARV-3 Access Restriction Value = HIPAA Authorization (release to auto insurer)**
- **ARV-4 Access Restriction Reason = n/a**
- **ARV-5 Special Access Restriction Instructions = HPAYMT**
- **ARV-6 Access Restriction Date Range = n/a**
- **ARV-7 Security Classification Tag = M (moderate because disclosed outside of HIPAA)**
- **ARV-8 Security Handling Instructions = MINEC (minimum necessary)**
- **ARV-9 Access Restriction Message Location = n/a**

---

**BHS 2**
- **The most protective Confidentiality code on any of its BHS, which is R (restricted)**
- **Purposes of Use (POU) for all BHS**
- **No instructions that are privacy leaking, e.g., Refrain code NORDSCLCD (No Redisclosure w/o consent)**
- **Privacy Marks that are not privacy leaking e.g., CUI (but not the Part 2 Prohibition)**

---

**FHS**
- **The most protective Confidentiality code on any of its BHS, which is R (restricted)**
- **Purposes of Use (POU) for all BHS**
- **No instructions that are privacy leaking, e.g., Refrain code NORDSCLCD (No Redisclosure w/o consent)**
- **Privacy Marks that are not privacy leaking e.g., CUI (but not the Part 2 Prohibition)**